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Abstract: 28 
Purpose:  To examine the relationship between objectively measured ambient light 29 
exposure and longitudinal changes in axial eye growth in childhood. 30 
Methods: One hundred and one children (41 myopes and 60 non-myopes) aged 10-31 
15 years participated in this prospective longitudinal observational study.  Axial eye 32 
growth was determined from measures of ocular optical biometry collected at 4 study 33 
visits over an 18-month period.  Each child’s mean daily light exposure was derived 34 
from 2 periods (each 14-days long) of objective light exposure measurements from a 35 
wrist worn light sensor (Actiwatch-2).   36 
Results:  Over the 18 month study period, a modest but statistically significant 37 
association between greater average daily light exposure and slower axial eye 38 
growth was observed (p=0.047).  Other significant predictors of axial eye growth in 39 
this population included children’s refractive error group (p<0.001), gender (p<0.01) 40 
and age (p<0.001).  When categorized according to their objectively measured 41 
average daily light exposure and adjusting for potential confounders (age, gender, 42 
baseline axial length, parental myopia, nearwork and physical activity), children 43 
experiencing low average daily light exposure (mean daily light exposure 459 ± 117 44 
lux, annual eye growth 0.13 mm/year) exhibited significantly greater eye growth 45 
compared to children experiencing moderate (842 ± 109 lux, 0.060 mm/year) and 46 
high (1455 ± 317 lux, 0.065 mm/year) average daily light exposure levels (p=0.01). 47 
Conclusions:  In this population of children, greater daily light exposure was 48 
associated with less axial eye growth over an 18-month period.  These findings 49 
support a role of light exposure in the documented association between time 50 
outdoors and childhood myopia. 51 
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Introduction: 52 
There is growing evidence from both human and animal studies of refractive error, 53 
that ambient light exposure is an important environmental factor involved in the 54 
regulation of eye growth.  The refractive development of chickens raised under 55 
normal diurnal light/dark cycles with unrestricted vision appears to be influenced by 56 
light levels, with chicks raised under high light levels (10,000 lux) developing 57 
significantly less myopic refractive errors compared to chicks raised with daily 58 
exposure to low light levels (50 lux).1  Exposure to high intensity light also appears to 59 
protect against the development of form deprivation myopia in both chicks2,3 and 60 
primates.4  High light levels also slow the rate of myopic eye growth in response to 61 
negative lenses in chicks, although the refractive endpoint from negative lens 62 
treatment does not appear to be altered.5  The course of negative lens induced 63 
myopia in primates however does not appear to be significantly altered by high light 64 
levels, indicative of some differences in the influence of light on form deprivation and 65 
lens induced myopia development.6    66 
 67 
The documented seasonal variations in eye growth and refractive error progression 68 
in childhood (with slower eye growth seen in summer months, and faster rates of eye 69 
growth in winter months) support a potential role for ambient light exposure in the 70 
control of human eye growth.7-10  Evidence from a number of human epidemiological 71 
studies that report significant associations between less time outdoors and the 72 
presence,11-14 development15-18 and progression19,20 of myopia in children also lends 73 
support to an involvement of ambient light exposure in refractive error development 74 
in humans, since being outdoors typically involves exposure to much higher amounts 75 
of light compared to being indoors  (see Sherwin et al21 and French et al22 for 76 
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comprehensive reviews of these studies).  Interventions aimed at increasing 77 
children’s time spent outdoors have also been reported to reduce the development of 78 
myopia in childhood23 (Morgan IG, et al. IOVS 2014; 55:ARVO E Abstract 1272).  79 
Although most studies report a significant relationship between less time outdoors 80 
and myopia, some studies have found no significant relationship between outdoor 81 
time and the presence,24,25 progression,26 or stabilisation of myopia.27     82 
 83 
While it has been postulated that the association between less myopia and more 84 
time outdoors is due to increased light exposure when outdoors,12 the vast majority 85 
of studies examining the relationship between outdoor activity and myopia have used 86 
questionnaires to estimate outdoor activity.  These rely upon the accurate recall and 87 
perception of previous activities, and there is evidence that questionnaire derived 88 
outdoor time does not correlate strongly with objectively measured light 89 
exposure.28,29  A small number of recent cross-sectional studies have used wearable 90 
light sensors in order to objectively measure the light exposure of children28,30 and 91 
adults29,31 with a range of refractive errors.  We recently reported upon the 92 
(objectively measured) light exposure and physical activity patterns of a pediatric 93 
population, and found a significantly lower average light exposure in myopic children 94 
compared to non-myopic children.30  In contrast, there were no significant differences 95 
in physical activity between refractive error groups, supporting a potential role of light 96 
exposure in childhood refractive error. 97 
 98 
Although these recent studies have provided detailed cross-sectional analyses of the 99 
typical environmental light exposure of children and young adults, to date there have 100 
been no longitudinal studies examining the influence of objectively measured light 101 
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exposure upon eye growth in humans.  In this longitudinal study, we aimed to 102 
examine the relationship between objectively measured ambient light exposure and 103 
axial eye growth over 18 months, in a population of myopic and non-myopic children. 104 
 105 
 106 
Methods: 107 
Subjects and Procedures 108 
This prospective, observational longitudinal examination of axial eye growth and 109 
objectively measured light exposure involved 102 children aged between 10 and 15 110 
years of age enrolled in the Role of Outdoor Activity in Myopia (ROAM) study.30  The 111 
vast majority of subjects resided in urban regions of the greater Brisbane area, in the 112 
state of Queensland, Australia.  Approval from the Queensland University of 113 
Technology human research ethics committee was obtained before commencement 114 
of the study, and all parents provided written informed consent, and children written 115 
assent prior to participation.  All children were treated in accordance with the tenets 116 
of the Declaration of Helsinki. 117 
 118 
Prior to enrolment in the study, all children underwent an initial ocular examination to 119 
determine their refractive error (a non-cycloplegic subjective refraction aiming for 120 
maximum plus/least minus for best visual acuity followed by binocular balancing), 121 
binocular vision and ocular health status.  All children enrolled in the study exhibited 122 
best corrected visual acuity of logMAR 0.00 or better in each eye and no history or 123 
evidence of significant ocular disease. Given the documented association between 124 
hyperopia and binocular anomalies such as amblyopia and strabismus,32 children 125 
with non-cycloplegic hyperopic refractive errors of greater than +1.25 DS were 126 
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excluded from the study.  Eligible subjects were classified based upon their non-127 
cycloplegic spherical equivalent refractive error (SER) as either myopic (average 128 
SER from right and left eyes of -0.50 DS or more, with at least one eye exhibiting 129 
0.75 DS or more myopia) or non-myopic (average SER from right and left eyes less 130 
than +1.25 DS and greater than -0.50 DS, with neither eye exhibiting 0.75 DS or 131 
more myopia).  The myopic children all wore conventional single vision spectacle 132 
corrections (although 4 children also wore spherical soft disposable contact lenses) 133 
and were excluded if they were under any optical or pharmacological treatments to 134 
slow myopia progression.  One of the non-myopic participants developed signs of a 135 
retinal dystrophy at the second study visit, and was therefore excluded from all 136 
analyses.    137 
 138 
Of the 101 children included in the final analysis, 41 were classified as myopes 139 
(mean ± SD subjective SER -2.39 ± 1.50 DS, mean cylinder -0.38 ± 0.47 DC) and 60 140 
as non-myopes (mean subjective SER +0.34 ± 0.30 DS, mean cylinder -0.10 ± 0.19 141 
DC). No children exhibited anisometropia of >1.25 DS, and the mean interocular 142 
difference in SER was 0.17 ± 0.22 DS. The myopic and non-myopic children were 143 
well matched for both age (mean age 13.0 ± 1.5 years in the myopes and 13.1 ± 1.2 144 
years in the non-myopes) and gender (51% of the myopes and 52% of the non-145 
myopes were female).  Baseline ocular biometric measurements were collected 146 
between May and November 2012.  Each child then had ocular measurements 147 
collected every 6 months over an 18 month period (i.e. a total of 4 ocular 148 
measurement visits conducted over 18 months) and objective measurements of 149 
ambient light exposure were collected in two separate periods over the first twelve 150 
months of the study.  Questionnaires detailing each child’s typical nearwork and 151 
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outdoor activities performed in the preceding 6 month period were also completed at 152 
each follow-up visit, using a previously validated questionnaire.33   153 
 154 
Over the 18 month study period, three children were lost to follow-up (two after their 155 
baseline visit, and one after their second ocular measurement visit) and four children 156 
were excluded from analysis after they began orthokeratology contact lens wear 157 
(after their second (n=3) or third (n=1) ocular measurement visit), which meant that 158 
99 subjects had data from at least 2 visits, and 94 subjects (59 non-myopes and 35 159 
myopes) had complete data from all 4 visits.  160 
 161 
At each 6 monthly ocular measurement visit, axial length (AxL) was measured using 162 
an optical biometer which is based on the principles of optical low coherence 163 
reflectometry (Lenstar LS 900, Haag Streit AG, Koeniz, Switzerland) and provides 164 
highly precise measures.34  At each visit, 5 repeated measurements of ocular 165 
biometry were collected on both eyes of each child.  All ocular biometry 166 
measurement visits were scheduled between 3pm and 5pm, to limit the potential 167 
confounding influence of diurnal variations in axial length35 upon the data. 168 
 169 
Objective ambient light exposure measures were collected using a wrist-worn light 170 
sensor device (Actiwatch 2, Philips Respironics, USA).  This is a lightweight, 171 
waterproof (up to 30 minutes in water) wristwatch sized device that contains a 172 
silicone photodiode light sensor to measure visible light illuminance (the sensor 173 
measures over a wavelength range from 400-900 nm, has a peak sensitivity of 570 174 
nm and dynamic range from 5 to 100,000 lux).  Each subject wore a light sensor for 175 
two separate 14-day periods, separated by approximately 6 months (the mean ± SD 176 
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time between the two light exposure measurements was 6.4 ± 0.7 months, ranging 177 
from 5.3 to 9.4 months).  The first period of light measurements were conducted 178 
between July and December 2012 (i.e. between the first and second ocular 179 
measurement visit), and the second between February and August 2013 (between 180 
the second and third ocular measurement visit).  Each light measurement period was 181 
categorized as being either from a “longer/warmer day” period (summer, early 182 
autumn or late spring) or a “shorter/cooler day” period (winter, late autumn or early 183 
spring), based upon climate conditions recorded by the Australian Bureau of 184 
Meteorology for Brisbane, Queensland.  Each child had one measurement period in 185 
each category and wore the light sensor on their non-dominant wrist, for 24 hours a 186 
day over each 14 day period during the school academic term (i.e. excluding 187 
vacation periods). All devices were programmed to instantaneously record light 188 
exposure every 30 seconds (i.e. 2880 measures per day for 14 days).  The 189 
measurement protocol and data screening procedures used for the light exposure 190 
measurements have been previously described in detail.30  A questionnaire 191 
regarding each child’s typical use of sun protection strategies while outdoors (i.e. 192 
whether hats and sunglasses were worn “never”, “less than half the time”, “half the 193 
time”, “more than half the time” or “always”) was also completed following each 194 
period of light exposure measurements.   195 
 196 
Data Analysis 197 
Following data collection at each visit, the AxL data of the right and left eye were 198 
averaged.  The light exposure data were then analysed to calculate the mean daily 199 
light exposure (between 6am and 6pm) for each subject, for each of the two 14-day 200 
periods of light sensor wear. These light exposure values for each subject were 201 
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derived from an average of 26.2 ± 3.1 days of valid light exposure data (including a 202 
mean of 13.4 ± 1.5 days from the first period of light sensor wear, and 13.1 ± 1.7 203 
days from the second session of light sensor wear).  An intraclass correlation (ICC) 204 
of the between session reliability of the average daily light exposure measurements 205 
was 0.759.  The mean light exposure between 6am and 6pm was used as our 206 
primary light exposure measure in the study, since this encompassed the period 207 
during the day where the vast majority of light exposure occurred for all subjects in 208 
the study across all measurement times.  The mean light exposure over other times 209 
of the day was uniformly low (mean night-time light exposure between 6pm and 6am 210 
was 7± 5 lux, with children being exposed to light of >1000 lux on average for less 211 
than 30 seconds per day between 6pm and 6am). In order to examine whether 212 
exposure to light above a certain threshold intensity was also an important factor 213 
associated with eye growth, we also calculated the average time of exposure per day 214 
to bright light above various intensity thresholds (>1000 lux, >2000 lux, >3000 lux 215 
and >5000 lux).   216 
 217 
The average minutes per day of nearwork and outdoor activities were also calculated 218 
based upon the questionnaire responses at each visit, using the criteria described by 219 
Rose et al.12  The wearable sensors used in this study, also measure physical 220 
activity data, expressed in the arbitrary unit of activity “counts per minute” (from a 221 
solid-state Piezo-electric accelerometer),36 enabling the average daily physical 222 
activity (between 6am and 6pm) for each child to be calculated. 223 
 224 
All statistical analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 21.  225 
Normality of the data was confirmed using the Kolmorogov-Smirnov test (p>0.05 for 226 
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all variables).  A repeated measures ANOVA with one within-subject factor (season 227 
of measurement, i.e. warmer period versus cooler period) and one between-subject 228 
factor (refractive error group) was used to examine whether the average light 229 
exposure varied according to the season of measurement or between the two 230 
refractive groups.  The longitudinal changes in AxL and their association with a 231 
range of predictor variables over the eighteen months of the study were then 232 
examined using linear mixed model (LMM) analyses, with restricted maximum 233 
likelihood estimation.  The LMM examined the effect of study visit time (in years from 234 
baseline visit, as a continuous variable) upon AxL, assuming a first order 235 
autoregressive covariance structure (this assumes the correlation between 236 
measurements is lower for measurements taken further apart in time).  Individual 237 
subject’s slopes and intercepts were included as random effects in the model 238 
(assuming an unstructured covariance type).  Categorical predictor variables 239 
(refractive error group, parental myopia and gender) were included in the model as 240 
fixed factors, and continuous predictor variables (age at baseline visit, average daily 241 
light exposure, average minutes of nearwork per day, average minutes of self-242 
reported outdoor time per day and average daily physical activity per day) were 243 
included as covariates.  Since the human eye typically exhibits a logarithmic 244 
response to light, analyses regarding eye growth and light exposure were performed 245 
on the log of the average daily light exposure data.  Additional mixed models were 246 
also carried out including quadratic and cubic time terms, but since the inclusion of 247 
these terms did not alter the overall statistical outcomes nor improve Akaike’s 248 
information criteria associated with the model, only the linear models are presented.   249 
 250 
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To provide further insight into the influence of light exposure upon eye growth, an 251 
additional LMM analysis was conducted, that categorized the children according to 252 
their average daily light exposure.  In this model, children were classified as 253 
habitually experiencing “high daily light exposure” (average daily light exposure ≥ 254 
1020 lux), “moderate daily light exposure” (average daily light exposure between 652 255 
and 1019 lux) or “low daily light exposure” (average daily light exposure ≤ 651 lux) 256 
based upon a tertile split of the average daily light exposure data.  Additionally, this 257 
model also used baseline axial length as the variable describing refractive error 258 
(given that axial length is the major biometric correlate of refractive error), so as to 259 
provide an analysis that did not rely upon the non-cycloplegic refractive error 260 
grouping.  The changes in AxL over the course of the study were then examined, 261 
including categorical predictor variables (light exposure group, parental myopia and 262 
gender) in the model as fixed factors, and continuous predictor variables (AxL at 263 
baseline, age at baseline visit, average minutes of nearwork per day, average 264 
minutes of questionnaire derived outdoor time per day and average daily physical 265 
activity per day) as covariates.  266 
 267 
 268 
Results:  269 
Objective light exposure measurements 270 
The average environmental climate and day length (i.e. hours between sunrise and 271 
sunset) conditions experienced across the two periods of light exposure 272 
measurements are shown in Table 1. These day length and climate conditions were 273 
not significantly different between the myopic and non-myopic children (all p>0.05). 274 
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 The average objectively measured light exposure for this population of children is 275 
summarised in Table 2.  Repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant effect of 276 
season for the average daily light exposure, and for the time exposed to various 277 
bright light levels (all p<0.05), indicative of significantly greater light exposure in 278 
warmer days compared to cooler days.  The myopic children (mean ± SD daily light 279 
exposure across all measurement days: 805 ± 427, range: 225-2264, median: 716 280 
lux) also exhibited significantly lower average daily light exposure compared to the 281 
non-myopic children (mean daily light exposure: 999 ± 468, range: 265-2125, 282 
median: 921 lux) (p<0.05).  The difference in average daily light exposure between 283 
the two refractive error groups however, was not season-dependent (refractive group 284 
by season interaction, p>0.05).  Although the questionnaire data revealed that on 285 
average the myopic children spent more time on nearwork (428 ± 153 minutes per 286 
day) and less time on outdoor activities (132 ± 72 minutes per day) compared to the 287 
non-myopic children (390 ± 132 minutes per day on nearwork and 159 ± 82 minutes 288 
per day on outdoor activities) these differences did not reach statistical significance 289 
(both p>0.05).   290 
 291 
Bivariate correlation analysis revealed a significant association between the daily 292 
light exposure measurements from the two seasons of measurement for the average 293 
daily light exposure (r = 0.48, p<0.001 ), time exposed to >1000 lux (r = 0.62 294 
,p<0.001), time exposed to >2000 lux (r = 0.55, p<0.001), time exposed to >3000 lux 295 
(r = 0.49, p<0.001) and time exposed to >5000 lux (r = 0.45, p<0.001) (Figure 1).  296 
The average questionnaire derived outdoor time was also significantly correlated 297 
with the average daily light exposure for both the warmer days (r = 0.53, p<0.001), 298 
and the cooler days (r = 0.58, p<0.001).   299 
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Across each of the two light exposure measurement periods, for all children, the 300 
reported frequency of hat use when outdoors ranged from “never” to “all the time” 301 
(median response was “less than half the time”) and the reported use of sunglasses 302 
ranged from “never” to “half the time” (median response was “never”).  The 303 
distribution of the reported frequency of use of hats and sunglasses did not differ 304 
significantly between the myopic and non-myopic children (Mann-Whitney U test, all 305 
p>0.05), and was also not significantly different between the two light exposure 306 
measurement periods (Wilcoxon Signed Rank test, all p>0.05).  307 
 308 
Light exposure and longitudinal changes in axial length  309 
The mean ± SD increase in axial length observed over the 18 months of the study for 310 
all children was 0.11 ± 0.15 mm.  At the baseline visit, the mean axial length of the 311 
myopic children was 24.46 ± 1.05 mm, and of the non-myopic children was 23.24 ± 312 
0.65 mm.  Over the course of the study, a mean axial eye growth (i.e. change in axial 313 
length from baseline) of 0.19 ± 0.20 mm was found in the myopic children, and 0.05 314 
± 0.05 mm in the non-myopic children (Figure 2).  LMM analysis examining the 315 
longitudinal changes in axial length (Table 3) revealed a significant main effect of 316 
refractive group and gender, consistent with the baseline axial length being 317 
significantly smaller in the non-myopic children compared to the myopic children (the 318 
myopic children were estimated to have a 1.2 mm longer axial length compared to 319 
the non-myopic children, p<0.001) and smaller in girls compared to boys (boys were 320 
estimated to have an 0.7 mm longer axial length compared to girls, p<0.001).  Axial 321 
length also changed significantly over time (p<0.001), and there was a significant 322 
time by refractive group interaction indicative of significantly greater (p<0.001) linear 323 
growth in axial length for the myopic children compared to the non-myopic children 324 
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(axial growth rate was estimated to be 0.08 mm/year greater in the myopes). 325 
Significantly greater axial length change was also observed in boys compared to 326 
girls (boys were found to exhibit an 0.04 mm/year greater axial growth than girls, p = 327 
0.027).   A significant time by age at baseline interaction was also observed, 328 
consistent with a younger age at baseline being associated with a greater linear 329 
growth rate in axial length (β = -0.02 mm/year, p=0.008). 330 
 331 
A significant relationship between the average daily light exposure and the 332 
longitudinal changes in axial length over time was also found, as evidenced by a 333 
significant time by log average daily light exposure interaction (p<0.05).  This 334 
demonstrates that greater light exposure was associated with smaller changes in 335 
axial length over the course of the study (β = -0.12, p<0.05), and indicates that for 336 
every 1 log unit increase in average daily light exposure, the axial growth rate 337 
decreased by 0.12 mm/year.  There was no significant effect of self-reported 338 
nearwork, or outdoor activity, average daily physical activity, or parental history of 339 
myopia observed upon the changes in axial length over the course of the study (all 340 
main effects and interactions p>0.05).  The effects of average daily light exposure 341 
remained significant (β = -0.10, p<0.05), even if self-reported outdoor activities were 342 
removed from the model.   343 
 344 
To further explore the relationship between light exposure and axial eye growth, we 345 
ran LMM analyses including the mean daily time exposed to the various bright light 346 
levels (i.e. time exposed to >1000 lux, or >2000 lux, or >3000 lux or >5000 lux) as 347 
the light parameter in the model.  These analyses also revealed associations 348 
between greater light exposure and less axial eye growth, however statistically 349 
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significant associations were only found for the mean (log) daily minutes of exposure 350 
to light levels >3000 lux (β = -0.12, p = 0.04) and >5000 lux (β = -0.09, p = 0.049).   351 
 352 
Additional analysis was carried out after categorizing the children based upon their 353 
average daily light exposure regardless of refractive status.  The ocular and 354 
demographic characteristics of the children habitually experiencing “high daily light 355 
exposure (≥1020 lux)”, (n = 33, mean daily light exposure:1454 ± 317, range: 2264-356 
1044, median: 1467 lux), “moderate daily light exposure (652-1019 lux)” (n = 33, 357 
mean: 842 ± 109, range: 1008-662, median: 836 lux) and “low daily light exposure (≤ 358 
651 lux)”, (n = 33, mean 459 ± 117, range: 629-225, median: 478 lux) are reported in 359 
Table 4.  The LMM examining the changes in axial length in each of these three light 360 
exposure groups, revealed that the changes in axial length over time varied 361 
significantly with baseline axial length (with longer axial length at baseline being 362 
associated with faster axial growth: β = 0.03, p = 0.008), age at baseline (with 363 
younger age at baseline being associated with faster axial eye growth: β = 0.03, p = 364 
0.005) and with light exposure group (p = 0.01).  There was no significant interaction 365 
between age and light exposure upon the changes in axial length over time (p = 0.6).  366 
Children categorised as habitually experiencing low daily light exposure exhibited 367 
significantly greater axial eye growth (β = 0.13 mm/year) compared to those 368 
experiencing high (β = 0.065 mm/year) and moderate (β = 0.060mm/year) light 369 
exposure (p<0.05) (Figure 3).  The rate of axial eye growth observed in the high and 370 
moderate light exposure groups were not significantly different from one another (p = 371 
0.8).  We also examined the effects of light exposure group upon axial eye growth in 372 
an additional LMM including refractive group as a factor, and this analysis revealed 373 
that both light exposure group (p = 0.02) and refractive group (p = 0.001) were 374 
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significantly associated with the axial eye growth over time.  However, there was no 375 
significant interaction between refractive group and light exposure group upon the 376 
changes in axial length over time (p = 0.45), suggesting that the effects of light 377 
exposure and refractive group upon axial eye growth were independent (Figure 3).  378 
  379 
 380 
Discussion: 381 
This study, examining the longitudinal changes in axial length of children 382 
demonstrates a modest but statistically significant relationship between objectively 383 
measured daily light exposure and axial eye growth (adjusting for potential 384 
confounders), indicating that greater average daily light exposure results in less axial 385 
growth of the eye in childhood.  Children habitually experiencing low average daily 386 
light exposure were found to exhibit statistically significantly faster axial eye growth 387 
compared to children habitually experiencing moderate and high average daily light 388 
exposure.  Although previous studies have reported a significant association 389 
between time spent outdoors, derived by questionnaires, and the prevalence,11-14 390 
development15-18 and progression19,20 of myopia, our study provides the first 391 
evidence of a significant influence of (objectively measured) daily ambient light 392 
exposure upon eye growth in childhood.    393 
 394 
Our findings are consistent with the previous hypothesis12 that the documented 395 
association between less outdoor activity and more myopia is driven by differences 396 
in light intensity levels between indoor and outdoor environments.  The lack of a 397 
significant relationship between physical activity and eye growth, also suggests that 398 
differences in physical activity associated with being outdoors are not a major factor 399 
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in the relationship between myopia and time outdoors.  Our analyses indicate that 400 
increased daily time exposed to light levels >3000 lux per day (light levels that would 401 
typically only be encountered outdoors) was significantly associated with less axial 402 
eye growth.  However, the daily time exposed to light >1000 lux (and >2000 lux) did 403 
not show a significant association with eye growth. Taken together, these results 404 
suggest that the mechanisms controlling eye growth may be sensitive to the intensity 405 
of light outdoors, and brighter light intensities of more than 3000 lux may have a 406 
greater influence on eye growth than intensities of 1000-3000 lux.  Although our 407 
results indicate that the magnitude of daily light exposure appears to contribute to 408 
the apparent protective effects of outdoor activities, it doesn’t rule out the potential 409 
involvement of other factors.37,38   410 
 411 
We found evidence of significantly faster axial eye growth in children habitually 412 
experiencing low daily light exposure, but no significant difference in the rate of eye 413 
growth between children experiencing moderate and high daily light exposure.  This 414 
finding supports the notion that there may be a threshold of daily light exposure 415 
required in childhood in order to slow axial eye growth.  Although additional research 416 
with larger samples, followed over longer periods of time, is required to more 417 
precisely define such a threshold, our results demonstrate that the children habitually 418 
experiencing low daily light exposure on average spent only around 20 minutes per 419 
day exposed to bright outdoor light levels >3000 lux, compared to 40 and 70 minutes 420 
per day in the moderate and high light exposure groups respectively.  This suggests 421 
that less than 40 minutes per day of bright light exposure may predispose children to 422 
faster axial eye growth. 423 
 424 
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Our results support the potential for interventions aimed at increasing average daily 425 
light exposure in order to reduce the progression of childhood myopia, and also help 426 
to improve our understanding of the potential magnitude of the effects of such 427 
interventions.  For the myopic and non-myopic children in our current study, a 1 log 428 
unit increase in average daily light exposure was associated with ~0.12 mm/year 429 
less eye growth (approximately 0.3-0.4D slower myopia progression).  In our 430 
population, a 1 log unit increase in average daily light exposure is equivalent to 431 
increasing exposure to light levels >3000 lux for around 90-100 minutes per day.  432 
When considered as non-log-transformed data, an increase in average daily light 433 
exposure of 1000 lux, was associated with ~0.05 mm/year slower annual axial eye 434 
growth.  Although increased daily light exposure could be achieved through a variety 435 
of means (e.g. Golden et al39), the simplest method to increase light exposure in 436 
childhood is to increase children’s daily time spent outdoors.  Results from a small 437 
number of such interventions do appear to suggest a positive effect in reducing 438 
myopia progression23 (Morgan IG, et al. IOVS 2014; 55:ARVO E Abstract 1272) 439 
although the exact magnitude of increase in light exposure resulting from these 440 
interventions has not been reported. 441 
 442 
Although only a small number of studies have examined the relationship between 443 
myopia progression and outdoor activities in childhood, these previous reports have 444 
presented some conflicting results.  In a cohort of myopic children participating in a 445 
myopia intervention trial, Parssinnen and Lyyra19 found a significant association 446 
between greater (questionnaire derived) outdoor activity and less myopia 447 
progression, but only in boys.  Conversely, in a large population of myopic children, 448 
Jones-Jordan et al26 reported no significant influence of the time involved in sports 449 
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and outdoor activities (or nearwork) upon myopia progression, based upon 450 
questionnaire data.  More recently, in a population of myopic and non-myopic 451 
Chinese schoolchildren, Guo et al20 reported a significant relationship between less 452 
axial eye growth over a twelve month period and more time outdoors, again derived 453 
from questionnaires.  In our current study, outdoor time derived from questionnaires 454 
was significantly correlated with the average daily light exposure.  An inverse 455 
relationship between questionnaire derived outdoor time and eye growth was also 456 
found (β = -0.01), however this association did not reach statistical significance (p = 457 
0.45).  This suggests that directly measured personal light exposure is providing 458 
different or additional information compared to outdoor time derived from 459 
questionnaires, which is consistent with previous work comparing the agreement 460 
between personal light exposure and questionnaire data.28,29 461 
 462 
Previous studies have reported that childhood eye growth shows significant seasonal 463 
variations.7-10  Our finding of greater light exposure being associated with slower 464 
axial eye growth tends to support a role for light exposure in the previously 465 
documented seasonal variations in eye growth, since the summer months (when eye 466 
growth is typically documented to be slowest) afford greater opportunities for 467 
increased light exposure.  Our objectively measured light exposure data also 468 
demonstrated that children experienced significantly greater light exposure during 469 
warmer day periods of the year compared to cooler day periods, suggesting some 470 
seasonal differences in the children’s typical daily activities.  Given these seasonal 471 
differences in light exposure, we ran additional analysis of the axial eye growth data, 472 
including the two separate light exposure measurements as a time varying covariate 473 
in the model (instead of using the average of the two measures).  Although this 474 
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analysis revealed a similar negative association between light exposure and eye 475 
growth (β = -0.12) as was found when using the average of the two light exposure 476 
measures, this association did not reach statistical significance (p = 0.1).  This could 477 
potentially be related to the considerable variation in the light exposure measures 478 
between the two separate periods observed in some of the children in the study 479 
(indicative of variability in children’s activity patterns throughout the year)(Figure 1).  480 
It should also be noted, that our eye growth data collected every 6 months did not 481 
exhibit clear evidence of strong seasonal effects (Figure 2). This is likely due to the 482 
fact that the eye growth measurements in our study at each visit were not restricted 483 
to a single season, and in fact were conducted over a 5 month period, which is likely 484 
to have masked any seasonal effects upon the average 6-monthly changes in eye 485 
growth. The timing of our light exposure measures also did not closely coincide with 486 
the exact time of the eye growth measures or with the season, which appears to 487 
have limited our ability to correlate any seasonal variations in light exposure with 488 
seasonal variations in eye growth.  Future studies that more closely synchronise 489 
both eye growth and light exposure measures to the seasons are required to more 490 
clearly elucidate the underlying role of light exposure upon the previously 491 
documented seasonal variations in eye growth. 492 
 493 
Aside from average daily light exposure, the two other factors that were significant 494 
predictors of axial eye growth in this population of children were refractive error 495 
group (i.e. the presence of myopia) and age at baseline.  Faster eye growth in 496 
younger children has been a consistent finding in a range of studies of eye growth in 497 
childhood.40-44  The annual axial eye growth rate in our non-myopic children is similar 498 
to previous reports of emmetropic children of similar age,43,44 although the growth 499 
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rate in our myopic children appears to be slightly smaller in magnitude than a 500 
number of previous reports of eye growth in myopic children.8,20,40,42  This may reflect 501 
the slightly older mean age of our cohort compared to previous studies, or 502 
alternatively may be related to differences in environmental exposures between 503 
groups.  Dharani et al28 reported that the mean (objectively measured) light exposure 504 
of a group of Singaporean children was 702 lux (~60 minutes per day exposed to 505 
light >1000 lux), which is substantially lower than our mean daily light exposure of 506 
922 lux (95 minutes per day exposed to light >1000 lux) in children of similar age. 507 
According to the criteria used in our current study, the majority of the Singaporean 508 
children in the Dharani et al28 study would be classified as having low daily light 509 
exposure, which might be expected to predispose these children to faster axial eye 510 
growth, and is consistent with the high prevalence and progression of myopia in 511 
Singaporean children.41 512 
 513 
The slightly older age range of the children in our current study may also account for 514 
the relatively modest differences observed in the absolute rate of eye growth 515 
amongst the different light exposure groups in our study.   For example, the children 516 
habitually experiencing low light exposure were found on average to exhibit only 517 
approximately 0.1 mm greater increase in axial length over the 18 months of the 518 
study compared to those children habitually experiencing moderate and high light 519 
exposure (Figure 3a).  However, if we consider this modest 0.1 mm difference in eye 520 
growth as a percentage of the eye growth observed in the low light exposure group, 521 
the moderate and high light exposure groups exhibited on average 59% slower axial 522 
eye growth over the course of the study compared to the low light exposure group. 523 
 524 
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A limitation of our study is the relatively small sample size, and short follow-up time.  525 
Future studies objectively measuring eye growth and light exposure in larger 526 
populations with longer follow-up are likely to provide more precise estimates 527 
regarding the magnitude of the effects of light exposure on eye growth, and may 528 
provide increased power to explore in greater detail the relationship between the 529 
average daily pattern of light exposure (in terms of timing and magnitude of light 530 
exposure) and eye growth.  Given that our current study was only of 18 months 531 
duration, future longer term studies will provide greater insights into whether the 532 
influence of light upon axial eye growth is time restricted or time varying across 533 
different ages, refractive groups or rates of eye growth in childhood.   534 
 535 
The lack of cycloplegic refraction data is another limitation, since this reduces the 536 
reliability of refractive error data in children.45  For this reason, our analysis 537 
concentrated upon changes in axial length (with aspects of the analyses relying 538 
entirely upon axial length data), which are highly precise and unlikely to be 539 
substantially influenced by cycloplegia.46 Changes in choroidal thickness have 540 
previously been documented during accommodation, which could potentially 541 
influence non-cycloplegic axial length measures.47  However, these changes are of 542 
small magnitude and only appear significant with relatively large accommodative 543 
demands (4 D), which suggests that our axial length measurements are unlikely to 544 
have been substantially influenced by such changes.  An additional study limitation is 545 
the fact that the measurements from the wrist watch light sensors may not always 546 
reflect the light reaching the eye over the same time interval (depending upon wrist 547 
positioning).  However, it should be noted that previous studies of adult populations 548 
have reported that light exposure measures from the wrist are significantly correlated 549 
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with48 and show reasonable agreement49 with eye level light exposure measures.  550 
Jardim et al49 reported that 69% of light exposure measures collected concurrently at 551 
both wrist and eye level, differed by 50 lux or less between the wrist and eye.  552 
 553 
Conclusions: 554 
In conclusion, this study provides the first evidence of a modest but statistically 555 
significant relationship between objectively measured daily ambient light exposure 556 
and eye growth in children, consistent with more light exposure resulting in slower 557 
axial growth of the eye.  These findings indicate a role for ambient light exposure in 558 
the previously documented association between outdoor activity and myopia and 559 
provide evidence to support interventions aimed at increasing daily light exposure in 560 
order to slow childhood myopia progression.   561 
 562 
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Tables: 753 
Table 1: Overview of the average environmental climate conditions and day length 754 
experienced over the periods of light exposure measurements in the warmer and cooler 755 
periods. 756 
 
Mean ± SD 
Minimum 
Temperature 
(°C) 
Maximum 
Temperature 
(°C) 
Day Length 
(hours) 
Warmer 
Days 
All children 18.5 ± 2.2 28.2 ± 1.0 12.9 ± 0.6 
Myopes 18.2 ± 2.3 27.9 ± 0.7 12.7 ± 0.5 
Non-Myopes 18.6 ± 2.2 28.3 ± 1.1 13.0 ± 0.6 
Cooler  
Days 
All children 13.1 ± 2.0 24.0 ± 2.0 10.9 ± 0.6 
Myopes 13.1 ± 2.1 24.5 ± 2.1 11.1 ± 0.6 
Non-Myopes 13.1 ± 1.9 23.7 ± 1.9 10.8 ± 0.6 
 757 
 758 
 759 
 760 
 761 
 762 
 763 
 764 
 765 
 766 
 767 
 768 
 769 
 770 
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Table 2:  Overview of average daily light exposure results (mean ± SD) from wrist watch 771 
light sensors.  P-values show the result from a repeated measures ANOVA examining the 772 
influence of season (warmer day versus cooler day period) and refractive group (myopic 773 
versus non-myopic children).  None of the considered variables exhibited a significant 774 
season by refractive group interaction (all p>0.05). 775 
 Mean ± SD P-Values 
Warmer Days Cooler Days Season Refractive Group 
Mean daily light 
exposure (lux) 
All children 987 ± 547 857 ± 525 
0.05 0.04 Myopes 818 ± 487 793 ± 497 
Non-Myopes 1099 ± 559 900 ± 542 
Daily 
bright 
light 
exposure 
(mins) 
 
> 1000 lux 
All children 106 ± 46 83 ± 41 
<0.001 0.005 Myopes 90 ± 43 72 ± 38 
Non-Myopes 117 ± 46 90 ± 42 
> 2000 lux 
All children 72 ± 37 54 ± 31 
<0.001 0.02 Myopes 60 ± 35 48 ± 29 
Non-Myopes 79 ± 37 58 ± 33 
>3000 lux 
All children 51 ± 31 38 ± 25 
<0.001 0.02 Myopes 42 ± 25 34 ± 22 
Non-Myopes 57 ± 33 41 ± 27 
> 5000 lux 
All children 30 ± 21 24 ± 17 
0.01 0.06 Myopes 24 ± 17 22 ± 15 
Non-Myopes 33 ± 22 25 ± 18 
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Table 3:  Overview of the statistically significant fixed effects and parameter 776 
estimates from the LMM examining the influences of changes in axial length (from 777 
baseline) over the 18 months of the study.  Other parameters included in the model 778 
(parental myopia, questionnaire derived nearwork and outdoor activity, and physical 779 
activity) did not show statistically significant effects (all p>0.05). 780 
Parameter df F Parameter 
Estimates 
P-Values 
Intercept 1,89 89415 24.83 <0.001 
Time 1,90 78 0.13 <0.001 
Refractive group 1,89 42 -1.2* <0.001 
Gender 1,89 89 -0.7† <0.001 
Time by Refractive group 1,89 14 -0.08* <0.001 
Time by Age at baseline 1,89 7 -0.02 0.008 
Time by Gender 1,88 5 -0.04† 0.027 
Time by log Mean daily light 
exposure
1,89 4 -0.12 0.047 
 *Parameter estimate for the non-myopic children. 781 
† Parameter estimate for girls.782 
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Table 4:  Overview of the (unadjusted) mean ± SD ocular, demographic and light exposure parameters of the children in the study 783 
when categorised according to their mean daily light exposure, as exhibiting either high daily light exposure (n = 33), moderate 784 
daily light exposure (n = 33) and low daily light exposure (n = 33). P values are from a one-way ANOVA (except for the % females 785 
and % myopes, which is from the Kruskall-Wallis test) investigating for significant differences across the 3 light exposure groups in 786 
each parameter. 787 
 
Mean ± SD 
Baseline AxL 
(mm) 
Baseline SER 
(D) 
Axial growth 
rate 
(mm/year) 
Baseline Age % Females 
% 
Myopes 
Mean daily 
light (lux) 
Time exposed 
to >1000 lux 
(mins) 
Time exposed 
to >3000 lux 
(mins) 
High Light 
Exposure 
23.67 ± 0.94 -0.32 ± 1.18 0.07 ± 0.10 12.5 ± 1.3 39% 30% 1455 ± 317 137 ± 29 70 ± 21 
Moderate Light 
Exposure 
23.70 ± 1.16 -0.65 ± 1.89 0.04 ± 0.05 12.9 ± 1.2 48% 36% 842 ± 109 91 ± 13 41 ± 8 
Low Light 
Exposure 
23.86 ± 0.98 -1.34 ± 1.76 0.11 ± 0.12 13.75 ±1.33 63% 55% 459 ± 117 56 ± 18 21 ± 7 
P-Value 0.7 0.04 0.04 0.001 0.14 0.12 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
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Figures: 788 
 789 
 790 
 791 
 792 
Figure 1:  Relationship between the objectively measured mean daily light exposure 793 
(from 6am to 6pm) (a) and mean daily exposure to bright light (>1000 lux) (b) in the 794 
warmer days measurement period and the cooler days measurement period for the 795 
myopic children (red circles) and non-myopic children (blue circles).  Solid lines 796 
indicate the best fit regression line for the myopic (red) and non-myopic children 797 
(blue), and the dashed black line is the line of equality (1:1) between the warmer 798 
days and the cooler days.   799 
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 800 
Figure 2:  Mean change in axial length (AxL) from baseline over eighteen months for 801 
the myopic (red line), non-myopic (blue line) and all children (green line) in the study.  802 
Vertical error bars represent the standard error of the mean change in axial length, 803 
and horizontal error bars represent the standard error of the study visit time.  Vertical 804 
black lines indicate the mean timing of the first and second light exposure 805 
measurements in the study (grey shading around the vertical lines illustrates the 806 
standard deviation of the mean timing of the light exposure measures).   807 
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 808 
Figure 3: Estimated mean change in axial length (AxL) from baseline over 18 809 
months for the children habitually exposed to high light levels (≥ 1020 lux) (blue line), 810 
moderate light levels (652-1019 lux) (green line) and low light levels (≤ 651 lux) (red 811 
line) (adjusted for all measured covariates in the study).  Data for all children (a), the  812 
myopic children only (b) and the non-myopic children only (c) is shown.  Vertical 813 
error bars represent the standard error of the mean change in axial length, and 814 
horizontal error bars represent the standard error of the study visit time.  Vertical 815 
black lines indicate the mean timing of the first and second light exposure 816 
measurements in the study (grey shading around the vertical lines illustrates the 817 
standard deviation of the mean timing of the light exposure measures).   818 
